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THE TOLD STORY

THE ruling party in West Bengal is now busy giving itself a face-lift
for the 1C0stly fair proposed to be held on the Salt Lake.

Lakhs are being spent to build a mini-palace for the Prime
Minister and provide humbler accommodation to the other party digni-
taries who will descend On this city to work out the strategy and ltactics
of the promised war on ppverty and pat themselves on the back on the per-
formance so far. Why the Prime Minis~r should' not stay at Raj Bhavan
is a question that prudent people will not ask. Maybe the Government
did not know that lIhe Congress session would lbe held in Calcutta when
it claimed that the law and order situation had returned to normal, and
the police are now in jitters. especially after the DarjeeIing experience;
at tlhe thought of the Prime Minister shuttling between Raj Bhavan and

- the Salt Lake. A Raj Bhavan of;a sort in the Salt Lake is pro'bably their
answer to the problem of security. The Congress session at Durgapur
where a temporary railway station was set up for the convenience of the
delegates was the last 'big slhow of the forgotten Mr Atulya Ghosh. The
alt Lake will be whose ? ..

The State CongreS'S would like the' people to believe that it will be
of inone. Perturbed /by persistent reports of ceaseless in-fighfjing willhin
the party, acts of gross indiscipline, and' open clashes, New Dellhi has
directed that the differences must be composed at once. The job to
ensure this has been entrusted to the Chief Minrster, and the unfailing
handy-man that he is, Mr Ray has set himself to l'hilStask without demur.
He has converted the Secretariat into his party headquarters and is con-
stantly in conference not wit'h officials 'but with party colleagues, not over
matters of administration but over affairs of the party. The officials are
happy as a lark at the prospect of a season of idleness lasting through
the year. Government work stands still; it will not resume till the new
year. Prdbably Mr Ray re~ons that he has still four years to prove
himself as Chief Minister but only a few weeks to prove himself as the
undisputed leader of the party in the State, and this 'selttles his priorities.

The party claims that Mr Ray's endeavours have n@t 'been unproduc-
tive. Most of the disputes over bogus membership and factional claims
bave 'been settled, and the party elections on all levels are likely to be
unanimous i the undesirable elementls have heen weeded out, and only the
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is l'
will be
gees d
in the
now.
UnknoWll;.Dot one of them is out,
not one 'Seems to have diminished,
despite tile proclaimed unanimity.
If there is really a respite, it will be
short; perhaps i~will 'be a temporary
truce till Christmas with a tacit under-
standing over resumption of hostili-
ties after the session. Me Atulya
Ghosh was a mas~r in the art of
bringing about unanimous organiza-
tional elections; I?ut the party could
not, be saved. The current elections
are a dreary and, perhaps, inept
repetition of the told story.

Experts All
They were all experts. In 1952

the expent body of the Secondary
Education Commission, appointed
by the Government of India, came
to the conclusion that the traditional
palttem of education, which was put
into vogue by the British in India,
was no good &nd the pattern was
changed to eight years of elemen-
tary education followed by three or
four 'Year,sof }secondary ~ducation!
For twenty years, since then. experts
had been urging the recalcitrant
States to ~dopt the new pattern and
it was expected that by the end of
the FOlll:h-Plan period, the change-
over would be complete. Suddenly,
experts changed their ideas. Now
tliey Jell us that specialisation
should not start earlier than at the
eleventh stage of the educational
pyramid and that specialisation
should be for a period of two years
prior to the graduation course. The
West Bengal experts have gone one
step £urther. At the fag end of the
academic year, they have decided that
with the beginning of the new year
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Like the PUblishers· and lilJO"~

sellers' Association of Bengal, we too
should refrain "from entering intu
any controver y on the merits and
rlemcrits of either pattern, fOl'we are
no experts. But the said Association
has been stung crueIly by the expert
in the Education Department of
'\Fe t Bengal, under whose favour
the affiliated publishers of the Asso-
dation have been SOlong minting
money. There will be few people
outside the charmed circle of these
publisher to feel sorry that the As
sociaUm will he fJming about oue
crore of rupees beau e of tbi rever·
!lOll without prior wat"ning-they have
already printed text-books, note-
books. d~st. uggested question ••
and answers for the next thcee years.
One racket has clashed with another,
for reasons unknown to us. But
teachers in tthe existing secondary
schools are losing their night's sleep
worrying over their job security-
assurance of suitable adjustments
and placements notwithstanding.

Over these twenty years tbe West
Bengal .Government llas fai!ted to
produce trained teachers to teach in
h'igher secondary ~ducatiQ1l schbols
and to equip schools with labora-
tories. not to speak of reforming the
nature of education imparted. This
failure i~ considered the reason for
the latest reversion. IO doubt tbe
Kothari Commission expressed its
di~appointment over the state of se-
condary education today and sug-
gested four changes: that the standard
of teaching be improved. education
be rationalised and occupationally
oriented, e,ducational opportunities
be made available to the maximum
number of students and the l:ructure
of the education system be reorganized.
It added that the last suggestion was

When Sugar Is Bitter

The sugar muddle-it is more of
a riddle now-get curiouser and
wriouser. Last week lew Delhi
announced a further bonu for t'he
might ugar lobby. Ex-factory
price of ugar has been rai Y 20
paise a kilogram for the 19 2-i3 sea·
.on which began in October. This
is bound lO increase sugar price__
both of the levy and free sale varietie:
--which have already gone beyond
the means of Ithe common man.
Government ~pokesmen will justify
the move on account of a mark up'
in the minimum prices of Sougarcane
and also as an incentive to the in-
dustry to raise production. But
their pleas are unlikely to convince
many. The sharp rise in sugar· pri-
ces-by anything like R 1.50a kilo-
gram in the cour.se lof less than a
year-ha fattened the purse of the
sugar kings by several 'hundred crore~
of rupees, and any further sop to
thi powerful group cannol have any
prima facie lo~ic. Critics, induding
those among the ruling Congress
party itself, have been pressing for
nationalisation of the industry if only
to put a stop to the reckle~ profi-
teering by the ~ugar merchants. But

ew Delhi. which 'ha hown 0 much
alacrity in taking over industries on
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for longer years- to reduce the ten.
sion.

So far their appeal has drawn only
scant response from the aid-givers.
For whatever may be their apprecia.
tion, the loans are meant to promote
the donor~' interest in the client
States and to maintain their hold
upon the latter., Surely these rightS
will not be surrendered, though
friendly gestures may be made to
assuage the current anti-aid senti-
ment. 'J1hey were not given up!
easilv in Cuba or in Chile or in
Chi~a; there is no reason that it
will be done now. The socialist aid.
thouglh couched in sweeter words.
is no' good either. Thoogh still
lsmall in volume, it bas gone into.
more vital sectors and hs pinch
could be more painful. Not that
there is no way out of this debased
existence; one of our neighbours has,
in fact, already shown ~he way. But
New Delhi has neither the intention
nor Ithe will to 'tread that difficult
path. Amid the infantile raving and
strutting at the Colombo. Plan meet.
ing, Mrs Gandhi perhaps struck a
more pragmatic note. Shorn of ver-
biage, her speech implores the
Western Big Brothers to review their
attitude towards the downtrodden
and relax their grip a bit. To her
self-reliance means greater <f)-opera-
tion and not rebellion, as some of
her mOre militant lieutenants tried
to mean.

failed to arouse public enthusiasm
but the cOlll}tingof votes did not.
it was a story of 'fluctuating fortune
which a't the end turned out to be
a dead heat. In a house of 261 seats
t:heLiberals and the Progressive Con-
servative 'Party have each won 109
seats with the New Democratic
Party holding the balance whh a
tally of 30 seats. The stalemate
that the Canadians have voted them-
selves into could well la9t 12 months
till a new election is held. Trudeau,
however, remains the Prime Minister

The Party Is Over

million tonnes in the previous year.
Apparently production does not react
to prices, as New Delhi would like
us to believe; if anything, the pro-
ducers are out to create a situation
of artificial scarcity by keeping down
output-and it pays. So long as they
can raise a larger profit from a
smaller turnover by charging exor-
bitant prices, there is no reason for
them to change their policy. And
if the public is denied in the process
an essential item of consumption, it
should have the grace to bear it sport-
ingly. In all this, New Delhi's role
i hardly more tlhan that of an ac-
complice. Like a man under the
pel! of a corrupting spit'it, it seems

to have forefeited all its powers to be-
have othen\·ise.

it may provoke rebellion. For exam-
ple, India is using up about 30 per
cent of her hard.earned foreign
money to meet her debts or, in ano-
ther measure, she is frittering away
more than $625 million OUt of
the new loans contracted each
year, to this end. Unless she is allow.
ed a respite by rescheduling of debts
and po~ftponement or remission of
interest, she may not be able to
honour ther obligations. Further.
more, the postponement should be

The campaign for the recent par.
liamentary elections in Canada was
lacklu tre witl} Trudeau having made
it a point to give an air of confi-
dence. The electorate, however,
found this to he an unpardonable
indifference to the country's burning
problem. The Progressive Conser.
yative leader, Robert Lorne Stan-
field, is not an effective speaker; he
is a son of politician who at times
can kill the enthusiasm of his follow-
ers by his, typically slow process of
speaking. The campaign might have

A Sigh Of Relief•

various pretexts, has been sittihg over
the matter. 0 deci ion is likely to
be taken till at least the next year.
But· the e ents 50 far have conclu-
sively pro ed that the Government
has sided ith an unscmpulous in-
dus and tnde. rather than with
the public wh-ich has been leFt in
the lurch.

It i hardly a matter of olace to
the men in the treet that produc-
tion in October has set a new hi h
with 104 000 tonnes compared with
41,000 oones in the same month
last year and 000 tonne in ep-
tember 19i. In pite of the ,'astIy
in8ated margin enjoyed by the in-
dustry during the I season, total
production for 19i1-i2 did not ex·
ceed 3.Il miIlion tonnes again t 3.74

•
\Va hington's decision to grant

debt relief to India would warm up
the Western aid lobbyists in New
Delhi who are going through a period
of relative aid drought. Earlier the
members of the, Aid India Consor.
tium, in their bid to relieve India,
had worked out a formula for a
$200 million debt relief a year,
which is to remain valid for three
years. Rut the U.. foot-dragging
negatived their effort and the whole
question of debt relief remained un-
certain a the American hare i
the highe t in the formulated amount.
The new announcement "ill end the
impa se. fore important, howe\'er,
is the, fact that it wiII be a hot in
the arm of those radical in the outh
Block who are trying to make out a
case for debt relief in the Colombo
Plan Consultative Committee.

Among the policy planners in the
capital two oft-repeated words at the
moment are debt relief and self-
reliance. The two are being uttered
in a manner to give the impression
that they go together. The burden
of their argument is that the repay-
ment obligation of ~he recipient
countries mu t be relieved; otherwise
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also vulnerable on many other
grounds like an alarming ri~e in the
number of unemployed (7 per cent) ,
a continuing inflation, liberal immi-
gration laws when many Canadians
are finding it difficult to get jobs and
the continuance IOf Canada as an
economic province of America. The
corporate welfare bums which accord-
ing to the New Democra'ts had not
created new jobs in spite of &eir
enjoying tax benefits and credit
grants became a major election is!tue
LO the discomfort of the Liberals.
Trudeau has now promised many new
measures with the ostensible purpose
of buying opposition suppprt. But
the New Democrats may demand a
higher price tban the promised Te·
forms.

OVEl\lBER lfl. !!-'72

ding the plan when 0 many- Asian
countries desperately need the collec-
tive security system. Mr Tanaka has
not accepted India's invitation yet
and this has puzzled ew Delh.i be-
yond mea ure. Even the redoubtable
Mr Ma ani hould be puzzled now
because in the past ri~ht reaction
had pleaded for an alliance with
Japan as a checkmate on China. Mr
Tanaka's visit to China would result
in a landslide of recognitions of
China by South·East Asian and Aus-
trala ian' countrie and India's isola.
tion wiII be complete before long.

The International Control Como,
mission on Vietnam is being wound
up soon, to be replaced by an en-
larged body in which India will have
no place. The couritries mentioned
in . eowDelhi's diplomatic circles are:
Indonesia, Hungary, and France. As
early as 19/19-70 the United States is
known to have sounded Adam Malik
about a role for Indonesia in a pos-
sible Vietnam settlement. Malik "is

o

High And Dry

drop some French Canadian Minis-
ters to assuage the reelings of the
English-speaking people? There has
uefini'tely been an English backlash
again t the Liberal Government's
effort to unite Canada into one na-
tion. Rene Levesque, leader of
Quebec separaLi tn, is no doubt very
happy with the election results. In
a polarised country, the Liberals have
[l decisive majority in Quebec but
'they have been badly rejected in
English-speaking areas. It must be
said LOthe credit of Stanfield that he
did not exploit the issue of increased
use of the French language in the
administration and greater represen-
tation of 'Quebecois in the ~overn-
ment in order to beat Trudeau, but
the same cannot be said about his
other colleagues. The Liberals art:

contain "Chinese expansioni m". But
every country seems to have expand-
ed as a remIt, except China, Mr
Bhutto said wryly. Ask Mujib, be·
cause SEATO was created for his
region and now he might like to be-
long to SEATO a well as the A ian
collective security pact, the Pakistan
President chuckled cynically in the
TV interview shown to private au·
diences in Jew Delhi.

Mr Y. B. Chavan's recent mission
to Tokyo should have brought lew
Delhi an idea of what Japan thinks
about '.the A ian foUective security
pact. nd earlier, Mr T. N. Kaul's
visit. The Japane e are jut nOt in-
tel'ested in it but told the visiting'
Indians that they would be happy to
be kept posted about whatever de-
lops on this issue. India has taken
upon itself the task of peddling the
collective security plan mooted by Mr
'Bl1ezlhnev 'in mid ..1969 and .revived
only in March 1972. The Soviet press
I1fls begll11 attacking China for cut-

FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

View from Delhi

till he resigns or his government is
defeated on the floor of the house.
10 any case, the Progressive Conser-
atives do not stand a better chance

to form a strong government. Mino-
rity government i not an unfamiliar
phenomenon in Canada's parliamen-
tary lh~story; si!l'lce 1957 'there had
been no less than five minority
governments. Bilt will Trudeau with
his habit of looking down at prob-
lems from Olympian heights be able
to adjust himself ItO the present un-
comfortable situation? There has
been always the possibility of his
quitting poliJtics; it is rather ~ur-
prising to find an anogant man like
Trudeau having a fling at minority
administration. In defeat the Prime
Minister has become more responsive
to "public wishes". Will he now

THE :l'oreign Office in New Delhi
mu,st be exasperated over Mn,

Bhutto's quick decisions-to recog.
nise North, Vietnam, to formally
serve notice to SEATO about his
country's decision to quit, and recog-
nition of Jort!h Korea, in that order.
What should add to others' exaspera·
tion is the knowledge that Hanoi ad-
dressed a letter to Dacca about recog-
nition and ,the Sheikh Mujibar Gov-
ernment coldshouldered Hanoi. .And
the knowledge that China's offer to
buy BangladeSh jute. at attractive
prices found acceptance in Dacca but
the deal was scuttled by a third
power.

Mr Bhutlo' ded ions suggest a
diplomatic offet1l;ive \of ome )jnd.
Pakistan's exit from SEATO should
cause li~tle surprise. Even before
the Simla agreement, 1\11' Bhutto
said in a TV interview to an Austra-
lian conespondent that his country
was through as far as SEATO was
concerned. SEATO was created to



Industrialists

Th(: campaign againbt the CIA might
have had some credibility with the
Indian people if the debt relief o1fer
had been turned down and !S

Gandhi's message of greetings to
Nixon had been couched in terms-
less warm.

The anxiety to normalise re1atioJU
with the United States and an effort
to impre s on Sheikh Mujib through
.'\11 lndia Radio the need to take a
more realistic view on the war crimes
trial might suggest a measure of un-
easiness and despair in ew Delhi.
One does not (hear that tough tallt
any more, even for consumption by
the g-ullible public.

November 11, 1972

'I've built so many schools, colleges
and universities. Don't I merit be-
i,ng sent to heaven?' Mr Birla plead-
ed. 'Again', the gods replied, 'areJl't

. they known as Birla schools, colleges
and .universities?' To this, Mr
Birla replied, 'But what about the
last thing I did on earth?' 'What
did you do?' the gods wanted to
know. 'I've built a car', Mr Bida
replied, 'in which whenever people
ride, lthey prey, "Oh God I on
God I" ,

The joke evoked much mirth. The
i·ndustrialist looked around approv.
ingly. He had every reason to 'feel
satisfied. For, he is final)cing Ule
first 'people's car' in the country,
the Manni. This car, accommodat-
ing five passengers and possessing
four doors. will cost on the road
Rs I 1,800. VVhen it comes out next
}lear, the production will be 5,006
cars. In ]97!1, the If:otai production
will be 10,000 units. And
thus the ultimate target of 50,000
(ars a year would be gradually reaCh.
ed. The significance of thas figure
will be appreciated when it is remem.
bered thalt the largest car manufac-
turers at present, Hindustan 'Motors,
produce around 34,000 cars a year.

India's Sarkari

flecause the poor crop year in the
world as a whole might extent for an.
otiher year or two. That is perhaps
the reason why both the Soviet Union
and China ha"\'e contracted three-
year deals. Even the United States
will not be able to help India if the
food gap widens thi year.

Mrs Gandhi's message to Mr Nixon
was more than formal and indicated
an anxiety to normali e relations as
early as po sible. But India-United
States relations are likely to continue
aL t'he present pitch for some time
to come. After all New Delhi has
had no l"eservations about accepting
the World Bank's debt relief made
possible by T nited States munificellce.

A. P. M .

THE turbaned industrialist, a rag-
to-riches ma'n, was telling a

joke ,to the gathering, bemused at
this twentieth hour of the day with
the help of passable drinks and as-
sembled at the sensibly furnished
banquet hall of a Calcutta hotel.
The joke wa aboulf: 11' Birla. After
hi lamented death, the angels were
e corting- him, to hell. When he ar.
ri,"ed there, he objected fiercely and
demanded to know why they had
brought him to the unwanted place.
fo ,thi, the angels replied that they
were merely executing the orders of
the gods. Mr Birla threatened that
unle s he were immediately taken to
heaven, he would obtain an injunc-
tion from the Caloultta High Court
which would stop the angels from
taking him to hell.

The angels then suggested that he
place h.is objection with the gods.
When he was brought to the gods,
Mr Rirla voiced his displeasure and
pleaded that he be sent to heaven.
The gods wanted to know why he
should not be sent to hell. 'But I've
built so many temples', prote&ted Mr
Birla. 'Yes', the gods replied, 'but
arcn'.t they all known as Birla tem-
pies? They are not known after us.'

•Parliament
"Che Opposition find its morale

restored 'On the eve bf th~ wi'Dler
session of Parliament if only because
the ruling party lost a couple of
by-elections and is likely to lose a
few more of the 8 Lok Sabha bv-
elections and 14 Assembly by-ele~'
tions pending at the moment. Rut
the Oppo 'ition ha no directinn and
no clear objective.

To for tall ; Ir . Tandi Satpathy'
rout at Cuttack, the tate mbly
might be di ol"ed and the tate
brought under Pre ident' Rule but
even t'hat would amount to a seriou,
debacle for the Con.~e which once
went about toppling non-Congre~s
ministries with the enthu iasm of a
demolition sq.uad.

As was to be expected the Congre s
could not take advantage of the
split in the DMK and the matinee
idol-politician, chaperoned in New
Delhi and in Madras by t'he CPl's
commissar. The .congress High
Command i not in a mood to gam-
ble an 'here because the internal
situation ;ill orsen in no time.
The food OC' are running low and
both the iet nion (from United
States) and China {from Canada
and Au tralia are pilin~ up tacks

o E BER I • J

reported to have said the}' would de-
tide hen the expected situation
came about. . Ea t European coun-
try like Hungary hould not be con.
troversial a. a replacement {or Poland.
France would be more acceptable
than an other' 'e t European power
to China but ince the conflict in
the upen-i of) bod) i more likel
to be between the o,·iet l.' nion and

, China rather than between the Unit-
ed States and China, France might
have some resenation about accept-
ing the role. Tl'o more countrie
might find place in he commi ion
and Canada could be one of them.

That 'iIl mar the end of India'
role in uth-Ea t A ian affair and
Indian dipomaC} I'ould ha,'e gone
hurtling do 'll a long :ay from th'
day of the Korean armistice neg-a-
Liation and the Geneva conference.
on Indochina.·



who had repeatedly spoken banh·
ly to Mrs Gandhi's Govern~nt on
economic matter.s ~n bank m!tion"'
alisation, has now publicly joined
,the exalted ranks of 'government'
i·ndustrialists. His celebrated memo-
randum on the n0int sector is the
most significant private sector move
till date to influence a confused
Government to plunge into an
arrangement expected to facilitate
private profit generation on more
secure terms than otherwise possible'
now. IThe government propagators
of the joint sector philosophy are
elated, however, at this definite in-
dication, on the part of the impor-
tant sections of deshi industrialists,
to cohabit wioth anti-private business
policies. 'With the Tata memoran·
dum has seemingly rlied the last
surviving wish of private business-
men to oppose Mrs Gandhi's econo·
mic radicalism.

While the capitulation of private
enterprise of the deshi variety is
thus complete, the capitalists' camp
is by no means shrouded in g~oom.
Thi contradictory situation explains
why 'government' industrialists are
:floil.niishingdespite .being an appa-,
rent .anacm:onis~ By talking Itp
Indian businessmen, it is easy to dis-
cern that they are not at all feeling
downcast even as the Government;
takes over one business after aIlt·
other every day. The reason for this
is that even when a particular busi.
ness is : bken over, the . prevwus
businessmen do not always go out
of business. It was revealed during
the recent woollen rags import mn-
troversy that though the STC is the
only importer of rags, the actual'
trade is still being carried on by the
previous rag importers. As a mat-
ter of fact, the STC and MMTO
are finding it increasingly difficult to
participate effectively in th~ nume-
rous trades othey are being asked to
take over from private traders. Th~
only way to wriggle out of the situa-
tion created by the Government's
slightly breathless ;nationalisation
programme is to ask private traders
to stay on in exchange of a cut in
their profit. This is being gladly

Two Roles
It may not be too naive to point'

out that this group of industrialists
has developed :.a ~pl,i.losophy of its
own. Its members support antiJ

business actions by the Government
without batting a single eyelid.
This is done while participating on
government platforms. Wh,ile they
play ,the other role, i.e., that of the
private enterprisewallah, they again
succeed in attal:king- government poli-
cies witiholl't batting an eyelid. They
are able to pull off this seemingly!
J'mpte~sive :mix.('of ~on~cting ac-
lions with ease. In the process, their
credibility has suffered somewhat in
the eyes of those businessmen who
tend to regard government policies
and actions w~th 1()1d-fasrnoned sus-
picion'. One outcome ,lOf this dis-
trust has been the formation of seve-
ral independem groups of youngish
businessmen who endeavour to pre·
sent a more responsible and less
equivocal puoijc :image. However,
their efforts at sounding different
have suffered .!.etbacks. Their .prin..l
cipal demi-god, Mr J. R. D. Tata,

in the Central and State govern-
ments.

The main' charadterilstic Icommon
to these 'government' industrialists
is that all of them are doing extre-
mely well. Not merely power, pres-
tige, influence and pelf.wise, but as
pure, simple priv(llte businessmen as
well. The gentleman who told the
joke at the beginning of this article
provides a typical example. His
origin is as plebian as imaginable.
He came to Delhi as a refugee after
partition. His fint business venture
was as a dealer in steel tubes. Today,
he is a multi-millionaire. His rise
in business has coincided with a care-
ful nurturing of the relations with
politicians and government officials,
not necessarily of the ruling party.
He had been one of the early backers
of Mrs Gandhi, at a time when her
fall was predicted daily and no in',
dustrialist worth his black money
would have taken the risk of sup-
porting her. Today, he is reapi·ng
justifiable dividends.

The Maruti, as may be remember-
ed, is Mr Sanjay Gandhi's car. The
.design is his, the manufacturing
licence is in his name and he is for
all intents and purposes the ma'n be-
hind the project. But the money i
not his; the principal amount has
come from the gentleman who told
the ,unkind joke about Mr Birla.
]£ he had not ljfood behind Mr Gan-
dhi, the Maruti would never roll on
Indian streets. As he happens to be
a friend of M~ Giandhi, he cam~
to the rescue. But, as his cronies
made it clear the other .day to Cal-
lCU.ttapressmen, the gentJeman has
no intention of playing the role of
a good Samaritan. Mrs Gandhi will
not la&lt in pow~r indefinitely; nl;

soon as her star starts to set, the be-
nign gentleman will usurp the con.
trOl of the project. By rough rec-
koning, by thali time the plant will
also have grown into the largest car
manufacturing plant in the country.
It is obvious, as rumours of a pos-
sible government takeover of the
Birla factory persisll:, )vhy the gen-
tleman t90k. such apparent pleasure
in telling the little joke about Mr
Birla.

The turbaned industrialist belongs
to a new breed of capiil:alists in the

• country. In inadequate English,
they are known as public sector in-
dustrialists. Whil~ they remain
entrepreneurs, they are in close touch
with the Government. They are
members of various government com-
mittees, sit in official enquiries into
the working of public sector under-
takings, h.ave influenced New Delhi
in the idea and practice of reviving
sick uniots and have, in the process,
managed ta appropriate power,
prestige and pelf which should have
normally belonged to ministers and
offi~ials. In this basically <:pntra-
dicto.nv 'sltl1ation. 'these ge>ntlemelJb
are oflten forced to be flexible in
the attitude they adopt toward va-
rious matters and issues they are re-
quired to deal with. They are play-
ing an increasingly effective role in
confusing government policies since
they can influence government com-
mittees, not to speak of individuals
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friend the very Government which
'threatens to drive them away from
their businesses. They do so only
because they are assured of continu-
ed business activities even in cases
of nationalisation. The relationship
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which the agreement v.rould be
finalised.

The recent controversy over the
printing of election posters for the
party brought into focus one of the
.Important 'government' industrial-
ists. This gentleman, whose ances-
tors came to Calcutta i,n 1834 and
grew inlto a big business hOll e in
the wake of the departure of British
capital, claims publicly to be a con-
fidante of Mrs Gandhi. That this
claim was not an idle one was prov_
ed by the manner in which
the Government dealt with the
controversy in Parliament. It was
steadfastly denied that the pos-
tiers Jtad been printed gratis.
Some ',ime later, the I';gentleman
caused another controversy in Parlia-
ment. One of his companies had
been purchased by the Government.
It was alleged thatt ~he price paid
for equity shares was substantially
higher than the market price ruling
at the time. This charge was equal-
ly vehemently denied. But th.e eager-
ness of the Government to defend
an action which manifestly benefited
a private individual was all too ap-
parent. This 'gentleman was also
eolated rather jthan crestfallen when
his company was bought by a gov-
ernment undertaking. He could not
h'a\'e bleen otherwise, beca-use no
priYate purchaser w~u~d bave paid
more than what the lowest market
price of equity shares warranted.

The Illdian pl-eSSis daily learning
of this equivocal existence of Indian
capitalists:. Most public cotltro;yer-
sies which occur beltween the Gov-
ernment and deshi business confirm
the impression that they are often
stage-managed. Illt would be ihter-
esting to inquire why the coal trade
and industry always sound unen-
thusiastic in charging the Railway
administration with corruption, des-
pite Ithe fact that it is they .who
suffer most from the present state of
affairs. Similarly, it is never ex-
plained why the Government does'
not utllvest"ig31tealleg3l1:i~ns that ~he
cement. companies cover up sales by
proclaiming them as stock transfers
and thus deprive the Government
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accepted by the husines melt. Thus,
while they continue ItOdo as good a
business as they were doing prior to
nat,ionalisaili>n, the hlame£or mis-
handling of imports is quietly pass-
ed on to the TC and fMTC. The
latlter seldom open their mouth'S,
for they are not upposed to give the
Government' game away. But
when cornered, like the STC is now
in the rag' case, they spill the beans
out.

Sick Ullila
Another major UI"ce of atisfac-

lion for bu ines men i the benefits
accruing to them from the sick unit
take.O\-er game. The chief propaga-
tor of the philosophy that the tate
hould take over ick unit i a

youngi h Bengali industrialist. This
~ntleman i in the front ranks of
'government' i dustriali t. Hi chief
distinction i that he participates in
all ktnds of government meetings.
His inherited business, a large cycle
manuIactUI"ing company, !has been
taken over by the Government. This
has brought. him a booty of Rs 70
lakhs or so. Since the company is
now a joint sector unit, the manage-
ment has remained in the hands of
his big brothers, who participate
mOre effectively in runlling it. Mean-
while, OUI" ubject i doing extreme-
ly weIl in hi eho en field of being
a 'government' indu triaIist. The dif-
ference in the treatment meted out
to him and to iT Birell ~Iookerjee
exemplifies the benefit an indus-
trialist can expect if he upport the
Government in its economic policies.
The State Government played an
important part in the lISCO take-
over because Sir Biren and his aris-
tocratic board of directors constant.
ly refused t.o bow to its pressure
tactics. On the other hand, our
youngi h industrialist appeared sin.
gularly high- pirilted when the con-
vel' ion of hi company into a joint
sector lOne "'a announed, In fact,
a few da} before the announcement
came, he cheerfully informed a group
of local reporter that he mu t skip
lunch because he had an appoint-
ment with the GO\'emor during
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in the same category. Chou En-Iai .
is the first cammunist outside India
to notice this caste·orientation in the
structure of the Indian Government
Clnd frankly calls them to be the
masters of the "Brahminical idea of
Indian imperialism". The late Dr
B. R. Ambedkar called the Indian
Government a government of Brah·
mins and Baniyas. Mr Bhutto has
echoed the same view a number of
times. Now.'l member of the same
Government, Mr Ram, repeats the
&ame thing when he says, "when a
Baniya becomes Chief Minister, at
least faur others belonging to his
community must join his Govern-
nIent". .

Should we dismiss all these expres·
sions? While defining Ithe ~ cIa's
character of the Indian Government,
we call it semi·feudal and semi-
colonial. Herree the caste system
which happens to be the product
of the feudal age, mu t cantinue to'
be ane of its ingredients. M1' Chou's
statement should be viewed in the
context of aur long history, where
Brahmin rulers had fought long
b<littles for the establishment of big
empires. Vassakara (Prime Minister
of Ajatashatru), Cha:nakya (friend,
philosopher and guide of Chandra·
g'upta Maurya), pusyamitra Sunga,
the SeIlS of Bengal and Bihar, etc.
are examples.

Apart .from the theories regarding
the arigin and growth of the caste
system, the revolts and reforms put
forward by various philosophers and
saims like Buddha, Mahaveera, Upa-
nisadic seers, (the majority of them
happened to be Kshatriya), Nanak,
Kabir, Dadu and the consequent
development of various sects in In-
dian ociety, the question whkh at
the moment agitates aur mind is the
sad plight of It'he Harijans all over
the country. The influence of
revi"alist religious and social orga·
nisations like Brahmo Samaj, Arya
Samaj etc.. is fast fading OUt and the

rajed from Mr ehru's Cabinet, he
was reponed to have thundered that
he would cause a bloody revolution
in lthe countryside. Later when he
was accommodated, he forgot it. He
was .angry !With )Mr Shastri in the
manner in which he was hoodwinked
by him in the fight for Prime Min·
istership. Later his anger evaporat-
eCl when he was rehabilitated. As
Congress President after the split, he
once proclaimed that he was not a
"sleeping. President". But when
Mrs Gandhi asked him to choose any
of the two (Presidentship or Minister-
ship), he meekly opted for Minister-
ship. The poor Mr Jagjivan Ram
feels that he can better the condition
of the depressed people only by be·
coming a Minister and by ofIerin?; a
handful of jobs to men belonging to
the Scheduled Castes. It is common·
Iy fdt in knowledgeable sections that
his preference for job-oriented minis-
Itries, his practice of shifting fram
one Ministry to the other have some-
thing to do with this cansideration.
His utterances on October 4 against
Mr Sethi should be viewed in this
context (it is reported that no Hari~
jan has been included in the Madhya
Pradesh Government, in spite of Mr
Ram's recommendatian). But at the
same time, his bitter expressions
agaist Mr Malaviya and Mr Dixit
and for that matter againSlt the ge·
neral trend in the Congress, speak
valumes about the problem. He is
fully \right tlbat the .!CanJg1'esscon-
tinues to exploit the untoucha-
bles, The glaring evidence is
that in spite of constitu·
tianal safeguards and various other
enactments, the Harijans are still be-
ing hunted down like beasts of prey.
It is also true that notwithstanding
their so-called radical image, the
K. D. Malaviyas in the par,:ty and
rhe Govel'nment function as the most
true champions of their own caste-
men. The ehrus, the Kat jus, the
P.ants, the Indiras. mare or less .~all
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Two Horns Of The Harijan Dilemm8r

ON October 4, 1972, at the meet.
ing of ,the Congres Workmg

Committee in ew Delhi, Mr 1agji-
van Ram flared up and the discu-
sion was disturbed by angry ex-
changes beltween him Ion Ithe one
hand and Messrs P. C. Sethi, K. D.
Malaviya and U. S. Dixit on the
other. The immediate lprovo,catip'n
was the reference to "weaker section "
in respect of gTain distribution. Mr
Ram's insi&tence was on the UlYeof
the word "vulnerable sections" in-
stead of "weaker seotions", which
were more hard hit and subject to
discriminatory treatment. He felt
othat they were being ignored and
overridden by all others.

But has Mr Jagjivan Ram himself
e\'er convincingly put up any sugges-
tion which could be instrumental in
solvin~ the problems of the Harijans?
He has been a Minister in the Central
Cabinet since 1948, that is, he had
been a pal1t of the state machinery
which was entrusted with the task of
implementing all the welfare scheme.
Why was UJOtouchability and the
wretched condition of Harijans not
removed in spite of his participation
in the Government? If he could not
overcome the deep-rooted prejudice
in the minds of the power -thal.be
against the Harijans, w'hy did he not
leave the GovernmenJt in order to
work more vigorously for the removal
of this evil? The fact is that both
the Malaviyas, Dixits and the like
and Mr Ram are responsible. The
vestiges of the feudal age cannot be
wished away by men like Mr Ram.
),Ritter (and angry utte-ances 'here
and there depict his selfishness and
opportunism. His hot words create
only ripples on the udace. A cor·
respondent in one oE the premier
daj.lies of Delhi (The 'State6man,
9-10-72) relates some ,tories about
his mental disposition' the title is
"Blow hot, Blow cold". His whole
career as Minister is an example of
this attitude. When he was Kama-



untouchables (some of them have got
English education and thus are
aquainted with Western ideas and
thought) are becoming impatient
with Hindu ociety. In the mid.
thirties of the presenft century, lead,
ers like Ambedkar publicly declared
that they would renounce the Hindu
fold. This was sufficient for Hindu
orthodoxy to get nervous. Their fear
was that if ,the untouchables re-
nounced Hinduism and embraced
I'slam or Christianity, the picture of
India would be different and Hindu
orthodoxy would lose its ground per-
manently. But at the ame time, they
were not prep:u'ed to give the un-
touchables tlleir rightful place in
their society. Thi prm'ed a grave
dilemma for them. The • fadan
lohan ~Iala';yas and 'l.he Gandhi

soh'ed it for e time beinu 'with
their per Wt h'e po, er and deceptive
mov. Gandhi tarred caIling- the
untouchables Harijans (men oE'God) .
This was a clever move to contain
them. But that magic has become
totally inoperative now. The word
Harijan has become a synol!ym fOl
untouchables. The Harijan youth is
fast realizing that mlere change of
religion will not Ie 'en their sufI~r.
ing. The oppre ion and exploita-
tion cannot be undone by becoming
Rashid, Peter. Buddha Dutt or
Kharak ingh.

The fact i that violence alYain I
the Rarijans i fa t increa inlY. One
reads the report on \'illaae ~rachharia
(V.P.) and the like where a number
of 'hut belongin~ to the Harijan
were burnt along with ome. of the
inmates. If one analye u.ch ca.e,
one finds the following four factor :
the general economic crisis, th.e fast-
growing awarene s of l'he Harijans of
tlleir ri~hts, a corresponding increase
in the degree of intolerance and pre-
judice among the caste Hindus and
the restle ne of the Harija~ youth.
The economic cri is hits the most
the weak5t .section of ociety. The
Rarijan . barrinlr one or two per cent
of their popular ion. fall in this cate.
gory. The economic crisi is further
aggravating the a e-Old e.·ploitation
of Radian' b\ tlle doininan' .sec-
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tions of the society. The spread of
education among some of them has
raised their consciqusness on the one
hand and created hatred, intolerance
and prejudice among high caste Hin-
dus on the other. And lastly, unlike
their forefathers, the Harijan youths
are fast catching up wilth the spirit
of the times. They are not prepar-
ed to see their brethren treated even
~vorS'e th.an animals. They are get-
ting turbulenft. They are restJess.
Many among them are even ready to
lay down their lives for the achieve-
ment of a rightful place in society.

I t is a known fact thatl the Hari.
jans are discriminated against in ser-
vices, schools, colleges, universities,
not\\'1th tanding the so-called reser-
\ ations. They are not allowed to
have any real ay in admini trat;jon.
Tn government they are a non-entity.
Tho e who try to assert are elbowed
out sooner or later or, if retained,
are made ineffective with the help of
various intocigues. The uRper caste
leadership" in fllmost all political
parties makes a thorough scrutiny at
the time of selection fo!, party tickets.
Assertive and talented aspiran~s are
weeded out at the outset. Those who
cross that. barrier are queezed out a-t
different tages. The scholarships,
stipends and other educational aids
meant for Harijans are unscrupu.
lou ly gl"abbed by men of the manage-
ment themselves or are offered to
ward of upper caste Hindus. Some-
times paYrnoent~are deli.berateIy de-
layed so that they find it impossible
to continue their education. In ser·
"ices the f.lill quota fixed for Hari-
jans is never filled. .

Apart from thie practice of un-
touchability, belief in .the system o(
untouchability is a cOmmon thing.
Of course this 'is not professed in prac-
tice, particJ11arly in the presence of
Harijans and from public platforms.
The majority of political leaders,
whether convinced or not, deliberate-
ly avoid saying anything which
offends the sentiments of the HaTi-
jans. But ifdoes not mean tJhat they
are committed ,to" abolition of the
s stem. The fact is 'that the majority
of upper 'caste Hindus (:ontinue to

accept untouchability as a component
part of their religion. They follow
tiheir sClliptures. The Snankara-
charya of Puri expressed this iew at
a public meeting in Delhi. Mr
Golwalkar, the Indian Goldwater, is
a staunch supporter of his view.
Swami Karapa-tri Ji, the leader of
Ram Raj Parish ad . (now defunct),
established a new Vishwanath Temple
an Varanasi wblen Harijans forcecl
their entry into the old Vishwanath
Temple \\;ith the help of some poli-
tical parties, particularly tre Socialist
Pamy. A Minister in Andhra Pra-
desh said at a public meeting that
Harijans should be kicked publicly.
All these are happening under the
Congress governments at the Centre
and in the States. The Congress
which repre~nt 1!lndaords!, ktulaks,
temple.priest, traders, capitalists, re.
tains this practice for its own bene-
fit, the set-up being .semi.feudal.

Thus it is dear that capitalism has
not yet completely Itaken over from
feudali m. The economic structure
of ft-udal society had giv~n rise
to a corresponding superstructure .of
views and institutions. This super-
struoture is bound to exist as long as
it is needed to serve the -basis. But
with the change in '-the mode of pro-
duction oE material life', the social,
political and intelIectJual life process
in general is bound Ito change. Pro.
duction relations are changing j.n our
society. As a result, a new conscious-
ness is developing among the caste
Hindus as well as the untouchables.
The Harijans are no more in a
mood to tolerate everytliing like
dumb cattle. Two recent oc(:urrences
can be cited. One in a village near
Pratapgarh in V.P., where the
Chamars refused to do 'begar'
(forced labour) and resisted the at-
tacks by the Brahmin landlords a.nd
kulaks; and the econd in Bapanagar,
New Delhi, where Chamars, Raigars
and Valmikis fought back the re-
pressive measures of the Government
which refused to take action ag-ainst
the woman principal of a residential
school over the mysterious death of
a Harijan girl lsf/Ud.'ent. All ~his
happened spontaneously. There waS



case of an unwilling capitalism-as
in our case--the responsibility to
combat it is that of the socialists
theI!1selves.
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ideas and working under the influ.
ence of feudal views and institutions,
they never tried to understand this
peculiar and unique Indian institu-
tion. They never thought that in
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EVILLE MAXWELL

network of cadre schools was accord- ideological education that should be
ingly set up. Every ministry in Pek- its main function.
ing has its cadre school somewhere When! the sysiem 'shake~ down,
in me countryside, and so do depart- every offidial (which means women
ments of provincial governments and as well as men} will spend regular
city administrations. periods at a cadre school, a SOrt of

There are no teachers at the cadre sabbatical-but more frequently than
schools, 810 sltaff. FJeld work, and one in seven years. At present the
work in the workshops and small fac- cadre schools are nOt r f.unctibn6ng-
tories that the schools have set up, really as intended. .They are serv-
'is one source of teaching. Then, ing also ~s catchment centres for
"There are teachers everywhere in those whose jobs or institutions" were
the countryside around us," one of done away with during the cultural
the elected reader of my cadre' revolution, and as a result toO many
school pointed out. He meant the of the people I met had been at the
local peasants, especially those who school too long. For example, one
had been among the great mass at young woman, a teacher at a "spare-
the bottom of the social pile before time school" (for adult) before the
liberation. "They have good moral cultural revolution, had been at the
attitudes, they have know-how, and: cadre school two years. She had had
they work hard," ',hlelsaid. "Our a baby in this period, but was stilI
cadres compare themselves very bad- separated from her husband and
ly with the peasants, but they learn other child who lived in Peking. She
from them." But it is by no means spent at least one weekend a month
all manual work and no study at the at home, but plainly her family was
cadre schoolsJ Regular !seS6ibns ot one, perhaps one of many, still
several hours a day are spent on the caught up destructively in the turbu.
group or private study of the Marxist lence of the cultural revolution.
classics. It is not only at the cadre schools

At a May 7th cadre school I visit. that manual labour 'is central to
ed they force-feed ducks for the ecfucattion; si'nce the cultural revo-
favourite dish of 'fPe people of Pek- lution it has 'been programmed
ing-. They also rear pig'S, grow pea- intensively into every 'stag-e, begin"
nuts, provide for themselves all of ning in kindergarten (if training
their meat, cooking oil and ve~e- tbe children to keep 'their rooms
tables; and, on the fields they have tidy and clean counts). Primary
created out of sand dunes, they grow school children can be seen garden-
more than half !the rice that their ing in !the vegetable -plots that sup-
one.lthousand-odd inteUectualg, appe- ply their own meal's, or . carrying
t'ites sharpened by 'manual labour. sand for the foundations of an ex..
can eat in a year. -But recently the tension; at the secondary level, the
leadership invited criticism and was - children leave school for a fortni~ht
inunda'ted, the main complaint from or even a month and take !their places
r:he members bein~ that the school doing light iWork in factbries.. In
Wfl's stressin~ plfoduction "instead of the universities the principle goes as

no effort to guide, organise and direct
these outbursts i·nto a conscious mo.
vement. The fault lies with the
communist leadership of the country.
Prisoners of their Own subjective
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The China Nixon Didn't See-II

THE cultural revolution was con-
cerned above all with attitudes.

The old hierarchical society and all
its institutions had been swept away,
but, like roots beneath a hastily
weeded field, ,the attitudes that reflec-
ted and upheld the old society !persis-
ted in the new, and by the mid-
19608 were confidently sprouting. The
cultural revolution, in tall lits ~ar-
ranging turmoil, harrowed and
weeded the social ground again. It
was a second revolution, as momen-
tous as the first although it took place
primarily in the dimeDlSions of
thought and attitudes rather than of
institutions. And the cultural revo-
lution-whidh the Chinese see as a
continuing !process-has its own spe-
cial institutions-the May 7th cadre
schools (named after the day in 1966
on which Mao Tse-tung pointed to
the need for tfhem).
H the people's commune IS the key

instrument for the transformation of
'both the outer and inner worlds of
Chinese people, the cadre school is
the society's fun~amental fail-safe
device. It is the institution designed
to prevent- the reseparation of govern-
ment and governed that would undo
the revolution-to prevent the bu-
reaucracy from becoming, as it has in
RUSsia, a new ruling class.

In a cadre school, manual labour
is the headmaster and t1he pupils are
officials and brainworkers. The prin-
cilple is that all those whose occupa-
tions or positions of leadership tend
to separate them from the masst$
!6tould return regularly to field or
factory work. AIl cadres except
those who are old, weak, ill or disa-
!bled, should get down to manual
labour again, Mao suggested, an<f It



lage.) "They worried about us at
first, we had to learn so mudh, but
they helped us." The girls saw their
familiC6 in \the ~ties onlI'y once a
year, for a couple of weeks, but
plainly they felt their lives to be in
,the :viHagt now-where" they; ex•..
plained with giggles, they all expect-
ed to marry in due course.
Marriage

My queSJt.ion about marriage may
have been out of place. The empha-
sis in China is now st.rongly on late
marriages, A twenty-eight.year-old
chemist, back in Shanghai from a
purchase mission for his factory, in-
vited me in fOl' a talk and tea. Mak-
ing my way down a lane in Shanghai
(nalt easy passage because of the
earth piled over the long air raid.
helter tha't ran down the middle),

I had greeted him in his doorway.
He had stayed overnight at his
parents' house. His bther, now reo
tired, was ~responsible for recording
all the electricity consumption in the
locality and was out on his rounds
noting- the meier ~eadings. ~(There
always seems to be occupation and
relevance for the aged, in helping to
'provide the close network -of com.
muna! servi~' t1tat in China does
so much of the work that the state
or municipality is responsible for
here.) When I' aiiked the yolung,
man why, at twenty-eight, he had
not married, he put it in terms of
la!te marriag-es being "better". Who
Is~d they were ~tter'?r Welt, po-
pulation could be a problem, and
late marriages were !part of the
answer. He was a member of the'
Communist party. Had he met any-
one he wan ted Ito many? ;YeSJ and
luckily, he said smiling, she thought
they should wait another year or 60
too.

T!hel~e are air raid shelters every.
where in ChinaJ and while I was
there it seemed that there was a
sudden intensification of shelter con.
struction; fresh piles of earth appear-
ed on Peking's streets, and in Shan-
ghai whole neighbourhoods seemed to.
be tunneling under city blocks.
Working at night by floodlight, every
factory was extending or streng-then.
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mani:fo/ld gaps ~~n {urban and
Tural 'ways of life and thought-,to
erase the distinction between worker
and peasant.

Again projecting one's own atti-
tudes, one looks for signs that these
educated youngsters may be unwill.
ing exiles in the rural back-of-beyond,
putting up lv-jth the CQ1'dcomforts
lof '{'arm life because th'ey have to.
'llhere must be some like that, but'
those I met Iseemed wholly at' one
with their adopted ellviJronment.
Many were doing those jobs in the
commU/Iles for :which their training
made {them espleciaUy filted. Often
they were "barefoot do.ctors," the
paiamedical, volunteer-and .unpaid
--health workers who. underpin the
commune clinic ~rvlice's; or they
were working in the small factorie
and work hops that are pushing the
communes and l~egion ,1loward se1f~
sufficiency. But even ~o. they are no
different froUl, . certainly no rlore
important than .•other commune mem-
bers. -

'Take a group of girl's, all about
Itwenty, with whom I spent an hour
at the "Valley of Stone's" brig'ade
in Hapei province, one if! partic1l-
larly hard land, :within steep hills
dosely pockled with rocks. I met
them fir t as they walked back for
the lunch break from their work in
<'. "shock team," or work commando.
They were tunneling into the next
valley so that their brigade could use
tractor and trailer ItO bring in wil
for the fieJ(~Sat was ,terracinJS ont
of the hills, rather than having to
carry it in basket loads on shoulder
poles. I caIled on them at ho.me in
the evening-they shared a two.room
.house-and asked th)em how they
had adapted to the ways of the
countryside· and the country peo'ple.
They laughed at the memory of what
they had been when, only two years
befbre, they came to she brigade:
"We couTdn't even carry one bucket
without splashing the water:' How
had thle villagers treated them? (I
was thinking in terms of distrust,
even animOSoitYJ\imagining perhaps'
what it would be like for young city
girl transplanted to an Indian viI.
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far as half study. half work; students
l'u,n their own workshops, main1tain
their own arms, and spend a mOnth
or so each year back in the com~
mum~s or factories-"back," because
now ~here is no other iway to the
university except from the field or
workbench.

"We found the old way, the 'life
of three doorways', had come back,"
said a professor at Peking University,
meaning the doors to the school, the
uni~rsity and then to an office career.
He was recalling what !!he university
had become before it was caught up
in-indeed became a seedbed for-
the cultural revolution. Cork-like,
irrepressible, the bourgeoi ie had
reasserted itself. Booki h, attuned
to examinations, ready to serve the
people still perhap , but only if that
could be done with clean hand,
&tudents from' middle-clas back-
grounds were found to be almo t do.
minat'ng in the 'universities. This
reflected too the bourgeois attitudes
toward the university-and therefore
toward society itself-which had
continued strongly entrenched in the
faculties.

It is here, perhaps, in the univer-
sities or ather academic institutions,
that the middle-class foreigner is
most likely to find himself trying to
empathize with the few, the elite
deprived of statu, the elite manque.
In China now these people could
feel themselves among the deprived.
But wh3lt tbey mi the vast mass
of their compatriot never had, and
what the great rna of the Chinese
now ha~, those who were bourgeois
have tOQ.-material sufficiency and a
conscious and cre3!tive role to play
in uhe -consolidation and I develop.
ment of the new society.

From the fields, back to the fields.
Tn every commune I visited I met
ed.ucated young&ters from the cities,
o'fte'p luni\'er ity graduates, some OIf
whom expected to tay in the com~
mune, others who would eventually
move on to other work. Th'Cse
youn~ .people bring mechanical skills
'and often ~n 'fic echniques (0

",-;the rural areas, and are among the
key agents in the elioT C ose he



time before liberation are deliberate
and sustained. Some communes,
even brigades, have little exhibition
h,alls. Sketches a,nd models, usually
made bv the teachers and children,
i1llli.u·at~ the tyranny of the land-
lords, their unbridled power and the
cruelty with which they exercised it.
A series of drawings tells the history
of one of the village families before
liberation, and through this, of the
village itself. "It was work for the
landlords, no bed at night, sell your
daughter.s, live as beggars". A glass
case contains a beggar's bowl, a
landlord's false-bottomed measuring
baskets, ,the wooden pilIow one fami-
ly used for eighty years-and, pro·
minently, a homemade rifle, memen-
to and symbol of the day when the
villagers, responding to the first Red __
guerrilla, began their long strug~le
to what they call, and intensely feel
as, liberation. More common}''! than
such exhibitions, recollection sessions
are used to evoke the bitter past.
Village elders recount to the young
their life under the old regime, with
the moral ex..ipressed: But for the
Communist party, but {or Chairman
Mao, so' it would be still.

But "village elders" misleads-it
is all so close. in time, allthou~h so
far removed from the actuality of
the present. "J was a sla\'e .until
liberation": and that not from a
graybeard, but from Pilichau, a
Mongol of thirty-seven, whom I spoke
to among the crew of an open-hearth
furnace in the Paotow steel mill, and
later visited at home. Born, the third --.
generation, into slavery, he 'had serv-'
ed one of the cattle lords of the ~ass-
lands until he was fifteen. Then.
freed when the. Red Army came to
Inner Mongolia, he had joined up, ~
and after seven years was discharged
to become a steelworker. With spells
at a technical institute and another
steelwork behind him, he lives with,
his family (wife, mother and four
children) in a little three-room house
for which he pays two per cent of tlhe
family's income as rent. His wife,
also Mongol, is a pneumatic driller
in the plant. Plainly, he feels his
house ~ palace.

FllONTID

VISIt. I usually had to bring it up,
but when l' did, the impression was
strong that although a consensus had
been reached, it refleoted vigorous
initial disagreement, even conten-
tion, about vhe proposed visit. The
consensus expressed was that China's
agreement to allow Nixon's visit was
wholly consistent with her past poli.
cies (it was always emphasized that
it was he who had asked to come,
and it was pointed out that the
Ohinese had agreed, not invited in
the initiative sense). The proposed
talks were put in the context not
only of ,the sixteen years of the War-
saw exchanges with. the Americans
("If we talk at lower levels it would
be irrational to refuse to talk at the
level where decisions are taken"),
bUit also of the negotiations with
d.hiang Kai-shek into which Mao and
his coUeagues ent1ered at the begin-
ning of the civil war. And aU this
comment was informed by a sense of
vindication-which became triumph
with the admission of Peking to the
United ations-in the perception
that Nixon's coming was admission
of the failure of America's twenty-
year siege of China. It was ..seen, then,
as a journey to Canossa. But the
Chinese would not make Nixon tand
in the snow, for that is not their
style; they would poHtely bring him
indoors, and. listen to what he harl
to say.

Confidence, then, was the over·
whelming keynote of all the impres-
siO'l1&of China:. Confidence in the
resilience of the Sltate to meet and
survive attack. Confidence in the
capacities of liberated man, the al-
mo~t Promethean wiII expressed in
the lines from Mao I _saw set in a
sqaring aqueduct of the Red Flag
canal system, among the most drama.
tic demonstrations of local initiative
in China:

Bitter sacrifice strengfthens bold
resolve, . .

W'hich dares to make the sun and
moon shine in new skie$.

To be seen straight, China must
be viewed throught the past.. The
Chinese themselves insist on this, and
reminders and recoIlection of dhe

iog its shelter. This activity appear-
ed to reHect a sudden tightening in
the Sino.soviet deadlock, with
China's rejection of a Russian pro-
posal for another summit meeting to
discu s the boundary question. My
visit had sltarted in Peking with a
purposeful foreign policy orientation
'on my side, artd the officials respon-
sible for my programme advised me to
talk about foreign affairs in the com-
munes and factories too. I found
there an intereSit and familiarity with
such subject that was often astoni-
shing. This familiarity derived, I
found, from the regular read-and-
disouss sessions over the newspapers
and a journal, restricted in circula-
tion until recently to cadres and
party member (and secret so far as
foreigners were concerned), w!hich
runs long extracts from foreign news-
papers, books and agency reports.

Everyw'here I talked about China's
position in the world I found a pre-
!1ominant concern with 'the danger
of attack from the "social imperial-
ists" (the Russians) , a conscious
focusing on Mao's wanling, "Be pre-
pared for war, be prepared for na-
tural calamities", on the northern
and western frontiers. Everyone
seemed aware o,f the Soviet troop and
missile concentrations aTong the
borders and in iMongQli14 a.nd the
people as a whole' seemed braced, al-
though stoically rather than tensely,
for waf. But Mao's linkage of war
with "natural calamities" is apposite
in many senseS: sItockpiles and re-
gional and local selF-sufficiency would
serve botll contingencies; and be-
sides, the Chinese do look On war as
an-event as much beyond their con-
tiol as an earthquake, to be met 3'nd
dealt with as it comes. nre con-
ceived conlt-extis always that of attack
on China, pl"Obably invasion, and the
Chinese know 'how it will have to be
met if it comes-by people's war.
Nixon's Visit .

This concern with what is felt a
the threat from Russia relegates to
second place any interest in the Unit-
ed States, even, "When I was there
(through Ootober and ovember,
1971), in President Nixon' cominl?;
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being so sharply posed in the West.
In the Chinese countryside the con-

fidence is wholly contagious. But to
return to Peking is to begin to doubt.
The style of mystery. of indirectness
and opacity that the government
affects is wholly at odds with the
openness of the society. The emer~
gence of profound policy differences
even at the very summit of leadership
would not in itself be disturbing-
but the hugger-mugger of transparent
secrecy about it is, So Lin Piao and
the Chairman have disagreed: Why
must photographs be withdrawn,
books recast, slogans reordered?
Why must Lin, yesterday's heroic
"close comrade at arms", be today's
nonperson? It seems to express fear
of disunity, and that i ominous for
the continuity of will and leadership
after Mao. Bul beyond even that,
it is petty, an affront to the common
sense of the Chinese people, and dis-
cordant with the grandeur of the
venture on which they are embarked.
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$4.96

Malcolm H, Kerr
THE ARAB COLD WAR
Gamal 'Abd ai-Nasir
and his Rivals
1958-1970

" .. admirably successful in unravell-
ing some of the complicated strands
of the political scene in the Arab East,
particularly the Egypt-Syria-Iraq
triangle ... ' Afro-Asian and World
Affairs $1.95

REVOLUTIONARY LEADERS
OF MODERN CHINA
edited by Chun-tu Hsueh

~

~Q~•
OXFORD
University Press
Delhi Bombay Calculla Madras(North Carolina) $9,25

Se-Jin Kim
THE POLITICS OF MILITARY
REVOLUTION IN KOREA
In this factually sound study Dr Kim.
a Korean by birth, examines the task
of nation-building in Korea under an
ineffectual 13-year civil rule followed
by a modern military establishment.
The baffling ambivalence of the mili-
tary in politics is given serious study
in this book.

(Faber) £3.00

Eric R. Wolf
PEASANT WARS OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

Professor Wolf presents six cases of
rebellion and revolution in our time
in which peasants have taken the
lead. His aim is to point to recurrent
features and to account for the stra-
tegic differencEls.

the distorting lens of Russian deve.
lopments. But because revolu'lion
has failed once-or indeed a thou-
sand timeS---does not mean that it
must always fail. As the Chine~e see
it, ,they have fought and won the first
great battle against the seed of be-
trayal with which every revolution is
pregnant at bil'th. They ascribe to
that victory the dynamism and sense
of direction that is palpable in their
'Society--and to me it does appear
that all of this is generated from
within, not imparted frOomthe lOp--
that China is driving, not driven,
orchestrated, not regimented,
- As a human experiment, China is
not new. Conscious attempts to plan
and establish a just and equal society
are as old as civilization. But there
has neyer been anything on a scale
S.o "a t. And never could such an
attempt be more widely relevant than
now, when the very questions about
man's nature and social destiny that:
China. is confidently answering are

MAKERS OF MODERN
STRATEGY
Military Thought from
Machiavelli to Hitler

edited by Edward Mead Earle

'. , .a valuable study of the science
of war as well as a book of great
practical usefulness, . .-

The New Republic
'It is seldom that any book can lay
claim to being unique, yet Makers of
Modern Strategy has that distinction:
The Nation (Princeton) $3,95

THE COMMUNIST STATES
IN DISARRAY 1965-1971
edited by Adam Bromke and
Teresa Rakowska-Harmstone

presents a revealing picture of the
changing communist world through
a survey and analysis of develop-
ments in the communist states and
their relations with one another and
with other nations.

(Minnesota) $4.95

1"01' the traveller, then, who see'
Chin~ against .·the backdrop of her
recent past, or again t hi own know-
ledge of what other parts of Asia are
today, the impact i powerful. (Un-
lil I saw hanghai, teeming but brisk,
clean and humanly purposeful, I had
imagined the pullulating miseries of
Calcutta to b~beyond remedy). The
Chinese confidence that they are on
the ri~ht padl. that their achieve.
ments are only a beginning, and will
one llay be seen as relevant for all
mankind, is telling.

But as the \Ve terner articulates
such reaction. he hear- his own
echoes of -the pa t-the voices of
those who went to the Soviet Union
and proclaimed a yi ion of a brave
new world. The liberal political
imagination wa deeply bruised, per-
hap maimed, by the discovery, often
seU-delu i\'ely ute, of the failure of
'lhe miet re\'olution, and there is a
con e~uent tendency to see the phe-
noniena of the new China through'
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Broad Comedy
In the performance under review,

a number of burlesque effects which
attain a horrifying grimness are cut
out. Like Shakespeare's Richard Ill,
Arturo Oi woos and wins the widow
of the man he has murdered; and
like his British prototype, he has a
nightmare vision in whien he sees
another recent viotim, Roma. But
as in the original play, so in the
Bengali production, the broad come·
rly scenes are the. most Souccessful-

Our ag-ent at Varanasi
MANNALAL DAS
D-35/321A Janlrclmbari

OVEMBER 18, 1972

it far more unconvincing ihan it
reall y is in the original. The pre.
sent production wholly misses the
double estrangement effect Brecht
aimed at in the play-throug,lh. the
llse of gangster theme and the ele.
vated poetical style. This has some
s'erious practical 'conseqlllences in

.character conception and setting of
the atnwsphere. The character of
the villainous hero, for example, is
modelled on Riahard III so that the
murder of Roma (Roehm) echoes
the downfall of Buckingham and
the Hitler-character woos the widow
of his victim. And Brecht's supre-
me skill as a parodist is evident in
such scenes as that between Ui,
Dullfeet, Givola, Betty Dullfeet-
which of course. immediately brings
to mind fhe garden scene of Goethe's
Faust, where Mephi~topheles softens
up Martha, while Faust is preparing
ground for Gretc:h.en'/l rum. The
scene takes place in Givola's flower-
shop and the couples of Givola and
Dullfeet and Betty and Vi, appear
alternately a their prototypes do in
Goethe's tragedy. The interchanges
between Betty Dullfeet and Ui, and
tIle gangster Hower-merchant Givola
and Dullfeet are full of significant
echoes and (overtones. In Theatre
Unit's rendering of these scenes and
characterization all these subtle
nuances are left out, thereby robbing

-the play of its deeper layers of
meaning.

Such an awareness miglht have pre.
vented h'im from giving so li~eless

'a version as this.
~Brecht untended his playas a

parable, written in the grand man-
ner, with the aim of de&troying the
usual respect we feel for the great
murderers in history. Parody, an
elievated and mock.-hetpic verse, l-e-
miniscences of Goethe's Faust and
~hakespeare's R'icha1'd III are used
to expose the hollowness and -moral
and spiritual mediocrity of a "gang-
ster·hero"-Hitler-tlo denude him
of that aura of heroism a·nd g!eat-
ness which attach in the popular
imagination to murderers and crimi.
nals. In one of his notes, Brecht
says that 'the great poli.tical crimi-
nals must be exposed-and particu-
larly exposed to laughter. For they
are by ,no mean great political cri.
minals, but ·the perpetrator of great
political crime'. And here he warn
that the play must avoid the spirit
of travesty, and even in the grotes-
queness of its many scenes, the ele-
ment of horror must never be for-
gotten. The imp0'l:tant thing is to
effect a total dissolution of 'respect
for killers'. Hence he ruled ~hat, in
order that the play may retain all
its significance, it mu t be produced
on the grand scale and preferably
with obvious hark-backs to the Eliza-
bethan theau'e. Even the comic ele·,
ment mnst ,to some extent be revolt·
lng.. \ ow neither 5t:k!J.liar:Ch'atto·
padhyaya's translation nor his total
interpretation of ,the play seek to
bring out thi inner significance of
Brecht's parody.

lot is doubtful, however, if the play,
even in its original form, could ever
achieve 'ij:s a.nticipa,ded terryifying
impact with an audience domina~ed
by memories of azi horror. Not
e\'en 'such exciting' performances as
those of the Berliner Ensemble could
make 'the play entirely convincing.
But this does not absolve its Bengali
producer from tlie charge of making

HITEN GHOSH

Brecht By Theatre Unit
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ON April 29, 1941, a few weeks
before he left Finland for the

USA, Brecht completed Artum ViJ
. a "gangster" play, with Hitler as

"hero", written'in the grand manner.
It is set in Chicago 1938-39. Arturo
Ui, a petty gangster leader, succeeds
through terror in making himself
the "protector" of ·the cauliflower
trust of Chicago, He manages to
undo and displace the corrupted
Mayor, Dogsborough and, with his
lieutenants, Giri and Givola, exter-
minates his other henchman Roma.
He eliminates the head of the neigh-
bouring vegetable trust, Dullfeet of
Cicero and wins the latter's widow.
In the end he obtains the overwhelm·
ing vote of approval of both Chicago
and Cicero. The Reichstag fire inci.
den't and its trial are parodied in a
similar vein.

Now if Theau'e Unit's rendering'
0,£ the play at Rabindra Sadan was
not quite a success, the blame may
not be entirely due to rlhe produc-
tion, but should perhaps be shared
to an extent by the pJaywright as
well. For the Resis/lible Rise of
Arturo Vi, as the play is called in
English, is not one of Bi'echt's best'
and its intended effects of both paro-
dy and horror are scarcely fully achiev.
ed. Besides, the play contains ele-
ments of literary alIu ions and
parallels whose significance no Ben-
gali tra~sla~ion tan preserve, BlIt
the pity is that the translator.rurector
shows no awareness of the difficulty
in creating the Brechtian synthesis of
efFects and conveying' :the message'
and meaning of the original play.

Just AITived :
RED STAR OVER CHIN~

Edgar Snow
(Enlal'gecl &: revised edn. paperb3.ck)

Rs. 20.00

NEW BOOK CENTRE
14, Ramanath Majumdar St.
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position of the party in relation to
Peking will now have a clear under-
standing. At least they can start un-
derstanding.

The document shows that after all
the numerous sympathizers who have
been repeatedly pointin~ out the

Raanjho) it turns sour in Diary of a
Mad IIousew'ite (directed by Frank
Perry) when the wife goes int<Ytan-
trums in adjusting .with her over-
ambitious husband of Maddisonr
Avenue type. He wants her to be
up and coming, to "circulate", to
become his partner in social life.
But she hates the hectic parties and
prefers some quiet companionship.
This she finds in anouler young man,
an alienated intellectual and half of
the film is composed of their bed-
hopping shenigans and love-hate
fJuarreI. The director who has
earlier given u~ a penetrating por-
trayal of teenage neurosis in David
and Lisa has also successfully prohed
the confusion and disintegration
Wllicihoften ~talk the Hves of the
American couples of today. Some
moments are really unforgettable,
specially the scenes where the wife
makes a final attempt to find out
some new meaning for hel" existence
in the passionate embrace of her
newly-found lover and the touching
sequence where the husband who has
lost in the rat race wakes up in the
middle of the night to have a cock-
tail of milk and honey, remember-
ing his mother wlho used to give it
1.0 him during his childhood as an
antidote for bad' dreams. In a few
moments o,f wordless agony. Frank
Perry sums up all the curs~s of an
affiuent society.

The publication ( ovember 4) of
the document 'Peking And CP (ML) ,
could not hav·ebeen more timely.
Now that this party has suffered a
setback--temporary, let's helieve-
most of its sympathizers who havel
been groping in the dark as to the

Peking And CP(ML)

Love,- Sweet And Sour

Leu."

C HETAN Anand has the preten-
tious habit of taking tip beau-

tiful traditional themes for his films,
whidh he makes a complete hash
of and the whole thing becomes the
grist in the mill Qf Hindi cinema.
In Anjali he has spoiled the Buddhist
legend of Prakriti-Ananda (on which
Tagore based his Chandalika) and
now he has dug his butcher's blade
into Heer-Raanjha, the famous folk-
lore of the Punjab, immortalising
the love-affair of Heel', an ari tocra-
tic girl. with Raanjha, a -young lJlan
of pea ant lOck,... kind of roving
min trel. In the film vel' ion, how-
e"er, all the tender poetry and deli-
cate beauty 'of l\1te original folk-
theme disappear under the crushing
weight of Bombay banalities. Re-
sult, the usual cliches, the much.
familiar horseplay. the machinations
of the villain and ~~ lovers' romp
round the trees under the electric
moon shining on the studio back-
drop. The film plays havoc with
the period and the locale is largely
ambiguous. In this Q.therwise un-
poetic atmosphere rlhe dialogues in
,'erse sound absolutely ridiculous.
Raaj Kumar as Raanjha with his
simian antics looks like a baboon in
heat and Pri-ya with her wrinkle
and bulging middle has completely
tarnished the image of Heer as an
eternal nymph.

If love is all sweetness (although
of 'Bombay hIlum brand) in Heel'
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Vi 'takes lessons from an actor. He
studies ~Iking, tanding, reciling

~ and the Actor instructs him in
Shakespeare (the whole of "Friends,
Romans, Countrymen" is inserted
here). It i here that Sekhar Chauo-
pal'hyaya come into his own and
shows himself tbe powerful actor he
is. nd it is here, too, that Brecht,
as an arti&t,has his greatest vengeance
on the Great Dictator who appeared

_ so invincible at the time he wrote
(hisplay. When every country. orga-
nization, ideology seemed to be giv-
ing way before the power of this
mon trou mediocrity, Bertoh Brecht
was determined to laugh at the pre-
tender. At the end of the play he
warns us not to exult too oon for it
'h a fertile womb fr0111 which the
mon ter once crawled out.

If the pIa sOIJlehowfail to u-ike
a reminiscent echo in many hearts
in thi far country and 0 different a
period: h i because Brecht's play is
an obviou commentary on a set of
historical events long past. Inscrip-
tions or projections on <the screen
underlining the connexi'On between
the story and actual historical events
somehow condition our responses and
limit them Ito a narrow context. One'
does not under tand why more re-
cent happening' in other lands, pre-
ferably nearer home, are not treated
in Ilhisway with echoes and allusion
from nati\'e literary sources and em-
ployment of indigenous theatrical
techniques. \\ ith Tagore's unique
(and original dramaturgy rooted in
local folk tradition uch as 'Vatm. and
a rich herita?Je of clas kal, roman-
,tic and popular literature, we in Ben-
gal should have been able to pml
duce our own Brecht by now.

It wouIa be grossly unfair, how-
ever, to conclude this review without
mentioning that apart from the Actor
scene, the two parts of the Erame or
outer pIa :-epilogue and prologue-
are presented with telling effect and
help to et the per pective for the
main story. The group can develop
a real talent for producing Brecht
only if it pa. more a tention to the
text.
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fallacies in the programme of the
CP (ML) ha\'e not been altogether
wrong. And it is somewhat depres-
sin~ to note that over almost all the
points that were once believed to be
the special contribution of Charu
Maz·umdar to the cause of Indian
Revolution, the Chinese Communist
Party differed; for example, the
slogan 'China's Ch~irman is our
Chairman'; tlhe branding of trade
union activity as an altogether reac-
tionary affair: the theory o[ Anni-
hilation (which was the typical brain
c.hiId of Charu Maz.umdar, who said
it was the only way in which the
people could put up a fight, could
organise, could revolutionize-in
hort, a talisman!) ; the characterisa-

tion of the struggle of Naxalbari as a
'itruggle only for the seizure of State
power.

l.ast but not the least, the signifi.
cant suggestion that the prestige and
authority of a leader cannot be creat-
ed, but grows and . develop!lI. All
these errors boil down to a single
flaw: a mechanistic and not a dialec-
tical .und.::rstanding of problems, an
'Either-or' type of argument, not
thinking of 'things in their motion,
in their interconnections'. CPM
leaders would not take to the armed
path, and so they are our 'enemies,
there is no reason to differentiate
them from the Congress. Trade
unions are exploited by the reac-
tionaries, a'1d so they llbave to be
boycotted. So for every other ques-
tion.

Charu Mazumdar's devotion to the
revolutionary cause, hiis sacrifice are
all beyond doubt. But with all these
qualities, one does not become a com-
munist. In a country where senti.
ment and not logic reigns, an honest
revolutionary like him could sweep
over the middle class youth a little
wo easily. Even now the fag end of
his 'thought' remains among some
of his followers. evertheless, the
process of self-criticism that is evident
from the present document, is an
exhilarating feature.
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China And Ceylon
The editoriaJ. comment, 'China.

Japan' (14-10-72), with its subdued
praise for Lin Piao, a sarcastic remark
on the Indian communist revolution~
aries, and Veiled criticism of the
CPC leadership headed by Chairman
Mao, is a clear manifeSitation of a
petty bourgeois intellectual's help-
lessness to understand Mao Tse-tung
thought whose thorough elaboration
of 'contradiction', the kernal of dia-
lectics, constitutes the theoretical
foundation of every communist reo
volutionary.

Assuming thatt vile letter dated
26.4-71 by Chou En-lai to the Prime
Minister of Ceylon was genuine, its
contents point out in para 2 three
characteristics of that rebellion: (I)
it was ultra-leftist, (2) it was Gue-
varist and (3) it suffered from infil.
u-ations by iforeign spi~ In the
third para the sneaking of foreiRIl
spies has been equated with the in-
tervention of foreign reactionaries.

Ultra-Iefti m cau e erious damage
to a t'evolutionary movement. You
may not agree winh it, but Chine e
leaders,. having practical and devas-
tating experience of such deviations.
cannot help drawing such lessons.
And this ultra-leftist line undergoes
a qualitative change, becomes reac~
tionary, when foreign spies sneak
in. The history of the Chinese
revolution atlpunds in such experi-
ence also, wlten protagonists of an
ultra-Ie£tist line in the pay of Japa-
nese aggressors, a6ter thieir defeat,
exposure and isolati9n in the CPC,
became open Japanese agents and
assumed seats of power in the Japa-
nese occupied territories. Our expe-
rience of simple trade union struggles
substanthutes this formulation. Many
a time apparently the most militant
and fiery worker is the first to betray
the struggle, join the employer's
gang, proving to be, finally, one of
the reasons for launching immature
strike su-uggles.

Thus Com. dhou's letter in its
totality, and read in the context of
the practice of the Chinese rel'olu-
lioo, characterises the Ceylonese re-

volution as fint, ulu"a.leftist and
then having become reactionary with
the sneaking ill/to it of foreign spies.
J t thus has been called conditionally .~
reacti~lIary. IE you place reliance
on t:hat letter, then please rely on
the knowledge of the author of that
letter that according to his in£orma-
Ition foreign reactionaries had infil-
trated into the camp of that abor.
tive rebellion. This is the correct
;and unprejudiced enluation of
that letter.

But from your comments on that
letter it appears tihat you suffer from
certain prejudices, Ithe roost impor-
tant being the Guevarist prejudice.
Although you appear to be ·conced~
ing that the Ceylonese rebellion, was
ultra-leftist for the reason that 'the
masses of the workers and peasants
were not mobilised', in the same vein.......
you charge the people with passivity
and subs,ervience to a. p~ud.o-lelft
Government I Theil so-callE'd lite-
racy you seem to equate with 'reso-
lIute revolu tionary consciousness.'.
Does it not manifest your obviou
lack of knowledge of revolutionary
preparedne "? Thus Gue\'ari m per-
sists in you despite your readine s to
criticise the Guevarists of Ceylon.

Before drawing far-fetched and
illogical conclusions in your leader -.••..
you should have first disputed the
comments of Com. Chou that iil- the
rebellion there had been no i'llfiltra-
tion of foreign spies and local re-
actionaries and it was well planned.
Regarding the proper planning you
concede in the negative. You ~
not dispute the infiltration of reac-
tionaries and spies. By your silence
vou are deemed to have conceded this
factor also. Without disputing the
Jactual siituation you :draw conclu-
sions as if the factual situation did ."
not eJ4ist: hence liIlowcal logic: . a
true specimen of subjective approa
far divorced from objective reality.

If the insurrection had been merely
ultra-leftist or full of other innocent
deviations the Chinese leadership
naturally should have adopted the
same attitude as in tili.ecase of Indo-
nesia. It is only when infiltration o~
foreign spies and reactionaries and
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" ... the main Ihythm of' Chinese
policies, bo~h at home and aoroad,
is never broken and the revolution
cont,inues". (14. 10, 72).

Wi~b your correct understanding
of Chi'n se policies, one wonders at
your jibes at Chou En-Iai in your
editorial. First of all it was not
necessary because it is in an inoppor-
tune time. Then the question of
principle comes:

What is the principle involved in
this? Is it that the whole of South
Asia should be liberated? Is it wrong
to consider India the main land and

D. D. SINGH
New Delhi

fested land, is sought to be. divided
between the Moscow and Washing-
ton ruling cliques, much in the same
way as the Middle East.

In foreign policy matters, the PRC,
having achieved internal consolida-
tion cemented by the proletarian
cultural re'~ollition, has to )<eep a
sU'ict watch on a global scale on the
co-relations of imperialist forces, their
hegemonic designs, the appearance
and essence of their collisions and
collusions, and in their midst so
manoeuvre as to make their somer-
saults, as far as possible and practi-
cable, advantageous to proletarian in_
ternationalism. In Jhis J;onnection
it is pertinent ·to bear in mind that
it cannot be ruled out that sometime
inter-imperialist contradictions, chang-
ing into inter-imperialist wars under
the compul ion of their economic
neces ity, may better serve the inter-
ests of proletarian -)ntern:ationalism
than an anti-imperialist na1ional libe·
nt.lon of a certain semi-colonial
cou'ntry in so many ways, such as hy
the general weakening of imperial
ism, the lessening of the strangle-
hold of the contending imperialist
powers over the struggling semi-
colonial country and the too ob-
vious unmasking of the professions
and performances of certain impe-
rialist powers. So foreign policy
matters involve various complex con-
sideradons apt to cause confusion in
a layman.
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ists in Laos and Lon in Cambodia
are counting their last days. Other
countries in the region are disarrayed
and vying with one another to mend
their fences with- the PRC. Do these
developments not fit in with the
CPC's firm stand pronounced last
year that 'k more the USA advances
in ,that region the stronger resistance
lies in store for it: the more it re·
treats from there the closer it come~
to the PRe on the basis of the Panch-
bheel' ?

The visit to Peking, after frank
talks followed by an unparalleled com.
munique, as subsequent development~
reveal, persuaded ixon to stage a
retreat from Indochina, and by so
doing if some respectability is foisted
on him by somebody. it is no u e
objecting to it. It i true that. rixon
ba acquired a free hand in Vietnam
after his Peking vi it; bUl what is
that free hand doing? His actions
indicate that his hands are freeing
him from any further involvemenJt,
in the region. But this reality, too,
is not visible to you.

The truth i, that the proposed
terms of settlement between orth
Vietnam and the USA fully meet the
.original demands of the former ill
tfhe backg-round of ;the earli!er Ge-
neva Conference in this regard. Such
a wand victory, almost 100%, fol-
lowing the Nixon.Tanaka visits to
Peking, is again not visible to YOll.

However we ,thank you for your
vigilance, however misplaced and mis-
conceived. It is better than nothing.
It is true that some such visits have
brought serious calamities to some
erstwhile communist countries. There
is a profound lelationship between
Khrushchev's visit to "Vashing-ton
and the Hungarian uprising. That
event has pres.umably made you over·
c.autious. If so, and if revisionist
visits and counter-visits are fraught
with such disastrous consequences,
you should please be cautious about
the homeland of Guevara on' accoun1
of the very close flirtationS' these
days between the leaders of Cuba
and those from the citadel of red·
sionism, Moscow. Indication are
that Latin America, the guerilhl-in-
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that tOOof a decisive nature and
,ith an ulterior moti e, i detected
in a so-called insWTection that the
latter become. reactionary. Even
without that, mere ultra.leftism i
sufficient ground to condemn it as a
serious and damaging blunder, de.
viation or mistake. The Chinese
leader hip' con i tency in thi regard
is seen in the matter of the Indo-Pak
conflict in connection with the Ban-
gladesh issue which they called not
self-determination of Banglade h but
Indian determination of that region
becau e the so-called in urrection in
Bangladesh uffered from infiltra-
tion of Indian reactionaries in league
wirh the local ones.

o en ible communi t, and much
les the Chmese leader hip. i expect-
ed to call a o'O\-ernment progre i\"e
wlel because it "a faced with are·
actionary in urrehion, much Ie the
aid-giver to uch a government.
Progr - ivenes of a government is

-. decided by it5 own policy and pro-
gramme and its practical implemen-
tation. Otherwise the CPC leader-
hip could have showered praises on

Pakistan and tIre USA both, because
one had been a~essed in a situa.
tion of reactionary insurrection and
the other had ent, by way of help,
its awe-inspiring 'Enterprise'. But
the Chine e leader hip embellished
none with virtue and progres ivene '.
In the pa t a1 0 they had not praised

-- the USA although the latter wa
helping tbe Kuomintang during the
anti-J:Jpane e war and China was
faced with. reactionary in unee tion
or 199ression.

Coming to the main topie--Sino.
Japanese relationship today-you
display the hei~t of blindness to the
prevailing l'eality. Having- tagged
that with - ixon's Peking- visit you
have made a mockery of .your even
empirical political understanding.
,-\That are the developments since
then?

China ha been admitted to the
U , The greate t traitor of China,
C'..,hiangKai-shek, tands contpletely
outcast and i olated, Japan tenders
a public apol~', , iemam peace

_ talks are nearing completion, Right-



N. K. SINGH
New Delhi
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'Love The British'
Recentiy, a "leading lnIdJan film

star on a televise4 tour of an Ugan-
dan-Asian ;refugee camp was heard
exhorting a bewildered group of re-
fugees to love the British people 'as
they have loved you', referring to the
British Government's decision to allow
them to e.nter their legal habitat. If
our none-~o-enlightened, self-styled
d~plomat had the slightest knowledge
of public opinion in this country he
wou~d have thought otherwise.

The, unavoidable,. decision to issue
entry certi'ficatcis ~o ithei, expelled
N;ians holding British passp!lrts 'te-
sulted in an u,proar which almost
split the Conservative !party, un-
thinkable in the context of traditional
O:>ns$ative party 10YfaJty. As for
the general pu'Otic: the indignation
which greeted the announcement of
Government policy regarding the
refugees was evi'denced lin the de-
monstrations. Even the ostensibly
socialist Labour Party had second
t!houghts about issuing, of- its own
accord, any ~tatement condoning

Government action.
On the same subject of wisdom

and natural human pride, The Times
newspaper reported the 'Indian
people~ hl!Ct pride' at the absence of
British representation at the Asian
Fair in Delhi.. May r suggest t!h~t
rather than being a question of hurt
pride, our refusal to understand the
British people's and British Govern-
ment's utter unconcern about a
affairs is really the result of a <;,on-
telI1Jptiblecomplex whiob necessitates
Britisb approval before we are able
to progress with confide.nce.

GAUTAM SE~
London

'Oy 'Marxists' Or by 'reactionaries, will
remain corruption. There is nothing
like 'progressive corruption' in the
Marxist dictionary.

Gurus On Warpath
I am very grateful to Mr D. R.

Chaudhary for his letter (September
23) in connection wth my dispatch,
'Gurus on Warpath.' 11he write-up
was certainly poor in the reslpect .that
no attempt was made to make a poli-
tical analysis of the issue.

But I still contend that the points
covered in tbe dispatch were correct
so far a the' factual part of it was
concerned. As for my sources, a
journalist does not live in vacuum, he
gathers his writing material from his
contacts, anj newspapers are ceratinly
one of them. No wonder, I told the
tale of the conflict "by freely using
sentences and phrases from numerous
oocuments brought out by the Tea-
chers Association". In fact in one of
my dispatches on Delhi University
Stir, published in a Bombay weekly,
1borrowed a few !phrases written by
Mr Choudhary in The Times of India.
This point is certainly irrelevant as to
where the information appeared first;
I was certainly not doing a scoop.

I am also unable to understand the
logic that if a man hap,pens (or
claims) to be a Marxist, all the irre.
gularities committeed by him and a
'little' favour done to him 'Oy the Es-
tablishment are fair. TftJe ifact is
tbis: One teacher in the department
of political science was rejected twice
for readership. He left the Univer-
..sHyto join the nearby super-intellec-
tuals' university. Within a few mon-
th , 'however, he was again back in
Delhi University-this time ,promoted
as a professor. Another teacher, a
Teachers Association office-bearer
was promote::! to Ithe same post:
thougil she too ihad been rejected
earlier for ,readership. The honey-
moon between the DDT A and the
Vice-Chancellor is no secret. And
certainly the VC-Who said the other
day that the basic evil of education
in India was that university education
was meant for all-is no progressive.
If he does someoody a favour there
must be some reason behind it be-
sides the academic quaHfication of tibe
jperson in question.

Corruption whether indulged in

Pakistan, Burma, (Bangladesh and
Ceylon as just insignificant neighbours
of India? Is it wrong to consider
India the main enemy of revolution
in South Asia? If in ~hat calculation
Ceylon and Bangla-desh and Pakistan
can be forgotten temporarily is it a
great crime? Suppos Ceylon revo-
lutionaries had won would China
have been in a position to guar'!lltee
their existence in view of [he intimida:.
tion of the Russian, Indians and
Americans? That these three coun-
tries will nev-r tolerate a Chinese
backed reyolutionary Ceylon is a fact.
Then what is the next best available
choice? Exploit the contradiction of
the enemy camp and try to weaken the
main enemy as far as possible. This
is only what the Chinese have done
in Ceylon and Bangladesh. T think
your ~alt'elamentation (over Ceylon
and Bangladesh was unwarranted, in
the light of the cold military power
politics. I think your emotional
morality got the upper hand over the
language of steel.

M. N. D. NAIR
Trivandrum
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Mrs Bandaranaike is still carrying
on ruthlessly to suppress the revolutio-
nary u'psurge of the Ceylonese people.
She has her allies-the Russians the
Americans and the Indian re.actiona-
ries. What are the other forces
doing? They seem busy dissecting
the character of the Ceylonese revo-
lution. Their lofty ~heories haNe
blurred their vision. They are mali-
gning the insurrection, for they have
discovered the hands of the CIA an-d
of Che Guevara there.

These opportunists may castigate
the revolutionaries, and justify the ac-
tions of Sirimavo Bandaranaike but
they sllOuld know that her success in
Ceylon is another step forward tow-
ards the Asian Security Pact proposed
by Bre2funev which would endanger
any armed struggle in Asia in the.
years to come.

MONOTOSH DAS GUPTA
Barrack,pore
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